The year-round performance of a ground source heat pump (GSHP) with multiple energy piles (EPs) is 8 investigated in this study based on a 3D transient heat transfer model. The GSHP heating and cooling capabilities 9 are simulated and assessed according to thermal energy demands of an air conditioned domestic building, its 10 coefficients of performance (COPs) obtained from numerical analyses and experimental tests are compared and 11 the largest difference between them is less than 8%. The maximum heating and cooling COPs of the GSHP are 12 3.63 and 4.73 respectively in the first year operation period, and the soil final temperature is lower than its initial 13 temperature, therefore the soil is not capable of recovering by itself due to the building unbalanced heating and 14 cooling loads. Finally, the effects of the soil thermal properties on its temperature and the GSHP COPs are 15 investigated and compared between the first year and tenth year operations, and it is found that the soil with low 16 volumetric heat capacity and high thermal conductivity could achieve a quick temperature recovery.
Introduction 20
Shallow geothermal energy is one of the most popular renewable energy sources for efficient building air 21 conditioning with GSHP. A typical GSHP system is presented in Fig.1 , which consists of three main components: 22 (i) ground heat exchanger (GHE), (ii) heat pump and (iii) ventilation system [1] . In winter, soil temperature is 23 higher than the mean ambient air temperature, and therefore the soil can be used as a heat source for space heating; 24 however, in summer, its temperature is lower than the average outdoor air's and the soil can be adopted as a heat 25 sink for space cooling. Thereby soil temperature is a very important parameter and should be clarified for 26 designing GHE, which is decided by the geographic location and regional climate condition. Numerous results demonstrate that soil temperature under vegetation cover at regional and continental scales can be decided 42 through LAI. It is essential to sustain high soil temperature surrounding the GHE for good performance, so several 43 techniques are adopted to manipulate geothermal energy system design based on theoretical models [7-9]. Li and 44
Lai [10] developed analytical model targeting on heat conduction in infinite anisotropic and semi-infinite media, 45 and concluded that the anisotropy of the medium has little impact on the short time performance of GHE, while 46 it has obvious effect on the long-term temperature response. Notably, soil thermal property is another vital factor 47
1) The ground is regarded as a homogeneous medium with mean thermal physical properties. 118
2) Initial soil surface temperature is assumed as the undisturbed ground surface temperature. 119
3) Heat transfer in the solid region is regarded as pure heat conduction and the effect of groundwater flow is 120 negligible. 121 4) A profile of velocity in U-tube pipe is uniform. 122
In terms of the working fluid flow region, energy equations of the inlet and outlet pipes are setup separately 123 because of the different flow directions. 124
Mathematical equations 125
For heat transfer analysis, the EP is classified into two regions: solid and fluid regions. 126
Energy balance in solid region 127
The solid region includes soil, grout and pipe, where heat transfer is regarded as 3D transient heat conduction. 128
The soil is divided into one hundred (100) layers in the vertical direction in order to interpret the fluid temperature 129 variation. Therefore, energy balance equation of the soil domain is given as: 130
Grout as heat transfer medium in EP has high thermal conductivity and storage capacity. Hence, energy balance 132 equation of the backfill material (grout) domain is given as: 133
Heat transfer through the pipe is treated as pure heat conduction as well, and defined as 3D heat conduction versus 135 time. Thus, the corresponding energy conservation equation can be written as: 136
Where ρsoil, ρgrout and ρpipe are densities of soil, grout and pipe (kg/m 3 ) respectively; csoil, cgrout and cpipe are thermal 138 capacities of soil, grout and pipe (J/kg·K), respectively; ksoil, kgrout and kpipe are thermal conductivities of soil, grout 139 and pipe (W/m·K), respectively; Ts, Tg and Tp are temperatures of soil, grout and pipe (°C ), respectively; t is time 140 (s). 141
Energy balance in fluid region 142
Heat convection occurs between the pipe and working fluid, the average temperature of the upward flow fluid is 143 equal to that of the downward flow fluid, so V1= -V2= (-) V. 144
The fluid in the inlet pipe (downward flow) can be modelled as: 145
Similarly, the fluid in the outlet pipe (upward flow) is modelled as: 147 
Multiple EPs model 153
The single EP has limited heat transfer capacity, so the EP system is normally designed with multiple piles. One 154 arrangement of multiple EPs is shown in Fig.2 , sixteen EPs are installed in rectangular shape. A 3D FVM model 155 using a rectangular coordinate system [39] is applied for the EPs performance assessment. The entire soil volume 156 is discretized and each EP is represented by a square column circumscribed by the borehole radius. The soil and 157 working fluid temperatures within the EPs are worked out simultaneously by using an iterative approach. The 158 simulated region is discretized as a finite number of contiguous non-overlapping cell cubes. A black cube (P point) 159 
Integration of Eqs. (1) -(5) over the control volume and a time interval from t to (t + Δt) gives 167
Where, A is surface area of the control volume, CV is its control volume. Thereby, the left side of the volume 169 integral of the temporal derivative can be written as 170
Where,
, this term has been discretised by a first-order (backward) differencing scheme, in 172 which 0 P T is value of T at time t and TP is value at time (t+Δt), with Δt is time step, and ΔV=dxdydz.
173
The fully implicit discretisation method is applied to this proposed model, thereby the value of ε is set equal to 1. 174
Initial and boundary conditions 176
Cecinato and Loveridge [40] illustrated that the hetero-thermal zone should be accounted for EP design. The 177 ground temperature is a sinusoidal wave function of time and depth, and can be expressed as [41, 42] : 178
Where Tsoil (Z, tyear) is undisturbed ground temperature at time (t) and depth (Z) (°C); Tmean is mean surface 180 temperature (average air temperature) (°C); Tamp is amplitude of surface temperature [(maximum air temperature 181 -minimum air temperature)/2] (°C); Z is depth below the surface (surface=0) (m); α is thermal diffusivity of soil 182 (m 2 /day); tyear is current time (day); tshift is day of the year when the coldest air temperature occurs (day). 183
Boundary conditions are classified into two categories, the first is expressed in terms of temperature at the 184 boundary while the second is presented in terms of temperature gradient. In the case of the first boundary 185 condition, at z = 0, the inlet pipe temperature is equal to the fluid temperature: 186
In terms of the second boundary condition, at z = 0, heat flux at the exit of outlet pipe is depicted as: 188
COPs of heat pump 190
A vapour-compression heat pump model is used in this study and its parametric model reflecting the effect of 191 compressor rotation speed is adopted [43] . 192 1 r,cond n r c r,suc v r,evap
r,cond n comp r,dis r,suc r,suc r,evap
Where, mr is refrigerant mass flow rate (kg/s); Vc is compressor swept volume (m 3 ); ω is compressor rotational 196 speed (rev/s); ρr,suc is compressor suction refrigerant density (kg/m 3 ); Cv is compressor volumetric coefficient, P 197 is pressure (kPa); ξ is specific enthalpy (kJ/kg), n is polytropic compression coefficient; ηcomp is compressor 198 mechanical efficiency; Δξ is specific enthalpy change (kJ/kg); Qel is electrical energy consumption (kW). 
Building and soil property 206
The numerical model is used to investigate a GSHP performance in a two-storey residential building in the UK. 207
The building with the total floor area of 144 m 2 is designed for one family of four persons, and its monthly heating 208 and cooling energy requirements are shown in Fig.3 [44] . The maximum heating energy is 366 MJ, while the 209 minimum is 128 MJ. By contrast, the maximum cooling energy is 173 MJ and the minimum is 110 MJ. 
Multiple EPs system 221
Total 16 EPs are utilized in this study and arranged in rectangular shape as shown in Fig. 2 , the working fluid is 222 a mixture of glycol and water. 11 air temperature is used to control the heat pump unit operation, and the set-points are 18 °C and 27 °C for heating 228 and cooling respectively. The main parameters of the initial condition are shown in Table 3 . 229 Table 2 Nominal specification of the heat pump [44] . 230 between the numerical results and experimental data in heating mode, the maximum error is 7.14 % noticed at the 259 beginning of operating stage, and the average error is 6.34 %, thereby the simulation results are effectively 260 supported by the experimental data. Therefore, the 3D numerical model can be utilized to study the annual energy 261 performance of the GSHP with multiple EPs. 
Description Value
Emitted /Supplied output at 0/35°C 5.9/1.3 kW Emitted /Supplied output at 0/50°C 5.4/1.7 kW Minimum flow heating medium 0.14 l/s Nominal flow heating medium 0.20 l/s Superheat 3 °C Subcooling 4 °C Refrigerant R407C mass flow rate 0.02 kg/s Evaporating temperature (dew point) -1 °C Condensing temperature (dew point) 58.9 °C Evaporating pressure 4.5 bar Condensing pressure 24.7 bar 231
Heating period in the first year operation 265
The system heating performance is simulated and presented in Fig. 7 . As can be seen from this figure, the system 266 is capable of meeting the building heating energy demand referring to Fig.3 , the system daily thermal energy 267 outputs are lower during the first and last few days than those in the middle period. Notably, the system maximum 268 daily thermal energy output is approximately 2037 MJ on the 116 th day, and the minimum value is around 185 269 MJ on the 172 nd day. The building daily internal mean temperatures are shown in Fig.8 , it is found that the average 270 temperature of 18.9 °C in heating period is higher than the set value of 18 °C. On the other hand, during the middle 271 period of heating season, the system runs in the most of time so that the ground has no sufficient time to recover. 272
Hence, the ground temperature surrounding the EPs is relatively low, which leads to a low temperature working 
Cooling period in the first year operation 283
The GSHP is able to meet the building cooling energy requirement (referring to Fig.3 ) throughout the first year 284 operation period. As shown in Fig. 10 , the system maximum daily cooling output is approximately 712 MJ on the 285 54 th day, while the minimum is about 22.6 MJ on the 63 rd day. Typically, the indoor temperature fluctuates within 286 15 an acceptable range during the system operation period as indicated in Fig. 11 , it is found that the average indoor 287 temperature of 25.4 °C in cooling period is lower than the set value of 27 °C because the system cooling output 288 is larger than the building cooling load. The soil temperature decreases from 14.85 °C at the start to 10.81 °C in the heat extraction period, while it 306 increases from 10.81 °C to 11.60 °C in the first soil natural recovery period. In terms of the heat rejection period, 307 it can be seen that the soil temperature has a dramatically increase from 11.60 °C to 13.37 °C. In the subsequent 308 period, the soil temperature decreases slowly from 13.37 °C to 12.59 °C. The final soil temperature of 12.59 °C 309 is reached which is below its initial temperature of 14.85 °C as expected, therefore the soil has no ability to recover 310 by itself due to the building unbalanced heating and cooling loads. operation. It can be seen that electricity consumption gradually reduces when the heating/cooling load drops 314 (referring to Fig. 3) . The maximum daily electricity consumption in the heating period reaches approximately 665 315 MJ, the mean being 450 MJ, while the minimum is about 55 MJ. Obviously, the consumption in the cooling period 316 is far lower than that in the heating periods, the maximum value of electricity consumption is only around 153 MJ 317 on the 54 th day, the mean being 70 MJ, while the minimum is about 4.9 MJ on the 63 rd day. 318 319 4.5 Performance in the tenth year 330 Fig.16 illustrates the system mean heating and cooling energy outputs for the tenth year operation. Notably, the 331 system is still capable of meeting the building heating and cooling requirements. In order to make the soil full 332 recovery, the extra energy should be provided, for example, hot water from a solar collector can be circulated 333 through the EPs to recharge the ground, thereby ameliorating the whole system performance. Table 4 . 346 As for the first natural soil recovery period, it can be seen from Fig.18 (b) heat capacity and high thermal diffusivity makes thermal energy migrate quickly, and the mid clay with low 360 thermal conductivity and high volumetric heat capacity can store more energy. As a result, it can be deduced that 361 the soil with high thermal conductivity and low volumetric heat capacity has the ability to recover quickly. gives the mean COPs of the first year and tenth year operations, it can be seen that the tenth year COPh, in terms 372 of the mild clay, pebbly clay and gravel, reduce 19.28%, 18.64% and 17.30% respectively compared with that of 373 the first year's. Similarly, the tenth year COPc reduce 9.17%, 8.37% and 7.11% individually for the three soil 374 types. This is because the soil is not capable of recovering by itself. As a result, the auxiliary system, such as solar 375 collector, has to be adopted to charge the ground in this case. 376 377 
Conclusions 381
The year-round performance of a GSHP with multiple EPs system is simulated through a 3D transient heat transfer 382 numerical model. Sixteen concrete piles are utilized for heat exchange with soil in this study, which have a depth 383 of 10 m. A 5.9 kW nominal heat pump is connected with the EPs, which is used to provide heating and cooling 384 21 for a typical low-energy home. The soil temperature variations under different operation conditions are 385 investigated as well. The following conclusions are obtained: 386
(1) In the first year operation, the maximum heat output of the heat pump is 2037 MJ while the minimum is 185 387 MJ, and the maximum cooling output is 712 MJ and the minimum is 22.6 MJ. 388
(2) The maximum heat extraction from the ground is 1382 MJ in the first year operation while the minimum is 389 129.8 MJ, and the maximum heat rejection into the ground is 865.4 MJ and the minimum is 27.5 MJ. 390 (3) The soil is not capable of recovering by itself because of the building unbalanced heating and cooling loads. 391 (4) The maximum electricity consumption reaches 665 MJ in the first year heating period, while the maximum 392 electricity consumption in the first year cooling period is only 153 MJ. 393 (5) In the first year operation, the maximum COPh is 3.63, the average being 3.40, and the minimum is 3.11; the 394 maximum COPc is 4.73, the average being 4.63, and the minimum reaches 4.44. By contrast, in the tenth year 395 operation, the maximum COPh is 3.21, the average being 3.82, and the minimum is 2.47; the maximum COPc 396 reaches 4.40, the average being 4.31, while the minimum is 4.08. 397 (6) The soil temperature order from high to low is gravel, pebbly clay and mild clay at the end of the first year 398 operation. So the soil with high thermal conductivity and low volumetric heat capacity is more easily 399 recovered. 400 (7) The system tenth year performance is lower than the first year's, and its mean COPh decrease 19.28%, 18.64% 401 and 17.30% respectively for the gravel, pebbly clay and mild clay, while its average COPc reduce 9.17%, 402 8.37% and 7.11% individually. 403
For the future research work, the effect of groundwater advection on the soil temperature will be investigated. 404 405
